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>> gefocused op Kjøpmannsgata
Hoe dat noemen in  tel??
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PREFACE

Semester in Trondheim + fascina  on > warehouses

In the autumn of 2010 I studied for one semester in 
Trondheim, Norway. I choose to study there because of 
the subjects about wooden architecture. While studying 
there, I fell in love with the brightly coloured warehouses 
(brygger) along the river Nidelva in the middle of the city 
centre. 

To fi nd the warehouses, you can follow the tourists, who 
gather on the beau  ful old wooden bridge to take loads 
of pictures from the warehouses. 

Being a (temporary) ci  zen and an architecture student 
I looked at the warehouses and the whole area diff erent 
over the  me. 

…Blabla over zonde dat er veel leeg staan, straat 
verpauperd… kan veel meer mee 
Tijdens studie in Trondheim wel geleerd over allerlei 
moderne houtbouw en renova  e, terwijl de stad zelf… 
blabla

I have always been fascinated by transforma  ons of 
buildings. My whole youth I have been living in an 100 
year old house which my parents were renova  ng. But 
the buildings do not necessarily have to be really old, I 
also like the transforma  on of vacant industrial buildings 
into dwellings for example. And it is not just buildings, at 
the moment I am restoring an old Volkswagen van into a 
small campervan. I just like to give ba  ered buildings a 
new life.

blabla...

Hier of ergens anders nog iets over de conferen  e 
vertellen!?!
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-------------
constructed as a sval wall, that is to say a post construc  on 
with  les (footnote stolpekonstrukjson med og sviller 
 ler). At the end of the 1700’s, instead of  les the more 

solid tømmermanskledning - a type of wood siding 
pa  ern - was used. In the middle of the 19th century this 
wall was fully la   - a solid wooden wall of stacked logs. 

>>> Tekst checken
Checken op brygge/brygga/brygger/bryggen/bryggene
Checken op fl atbrygge/fl atbrygga/fl atbryggene enz. 
Checken op Kjopmannsgata en KG met ø

EN CHECKEN OP FONT >> ITALIC!

GLOSSARY

(Verklarend woordenlijst…)
Enkele Noorse termen niet te vertalen...

Allmening (Allmenninger plural)
åstak
Brygge/Brygga (Brygger plural): warehouses used for 
mari  me trade  and fi shing
Bryggerekke/bryggerakka: uberhaupt wel gebruiken in 
tekst? Zo ja, welke?
Bryggegata:
Bod (Boder plural): opslagruimtes/opslaghokken… o.i.d. 
Dobbelt gårder
Enkelt gårder
Elvehavna:
Flatbryggene:
Kryssla  :
KG: KG + number > f.e. KG 27 > refering to Kjøpmannsgata 
27
La  (verk):
Langbrygge:
Langlo  ene
Lo  sbygningene
Midtbyen: 
Nidelva: 
Riksan  kvaren:  
Sinkla  :
Sperretak
Søgaden: 
Sval(gang):
Torget: 
Tverrbrygge: 
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Part A - PAST

PAST - HISTORIC BACKGROUND

Wat komt er in dit gedeelte?
Hoe is het opgedeeld in welke delen??

Iets van intro

Besides being a known and beloved cityscape, the brygger 
in Trondheim have an interes  ng historical and structural 
background, related to the trading ac  vi  es.

...
The oldest of the wharves along the River Nidelva date 
back to the 18th century; nevertheless, they s  ll give the 
impression of the waterfront as it was long before then. 
The wharves remind us of the importance of Trondheim 
as a merchant city.
...
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Part A - PASTthis context, many wri  en stories from the Middle Ages 
suggest this. (>> voetnoot!?) The brygger in Trondheim 
are already men  oned in 1182 in the Saga’s of Sverre. 

A  er a stagna  on and recession in the Late Middle Ages 
the city grew again in the 1600s. Ships came from abroad 
to load up with  mber, fi sh and copper and discharged 
their cargoes of salt and spices, wines and spirits, cloth 
and silk. The founda  on for the growth of Trondheim 
was the export trade with  mber, fi sh and copper, and 
these goods can be seen as the main founda  on for city’s 
economic life un  l the end of the 1800s. 

City structure in the Middle Ages
Around the year 1300 the city had four long streets 
running north to south, roughly parallel to the river. 
These were criss-crossed by east-west facing lanes. The 
built-up area was, in the main, arranged with building lots 
running east to west, that branched off  the main streets. 
The former Kaupmannastretet, for instance, was only 
four meters wide between the walls of the buildings.

The fi rst buildings to appear on the banks of the Nidelva 
were simple log houses, with their founda  ons on sunken 
corner piles. The roofs were covered with turf and birch 
bark, and the walls were treated on the outside with 
tar. The building methods and customs probably did not 
undergo any dras  c changes through the centuries, and 
the tarred log houses with turfed roofs were a domina  ng 
feature in the city landscape un  l the 1600’s, when the 
use of outer panelling came into fashion.

In the Middle Ages it was common for a (farm)house that 
the diff erent func  ons had their own buildings forming 
a  complex on the property. The merchant’s proper  es  
along the river in Trondheim had similar structures. 

Excava  ons determine to some extent the informa  on, 
but there is very li  le material from the 1500s and 1600s. 
There are indica  ons that suggest that in the Middle 
Ages that the merchant’s proper  es were either dobbelt 

gårder - double plots - or enkelt gårder - single plots -, that 
is to say plots on which the buildings were placed on both 
sides or on one side from the passage from the street to 
the river Nidelva. A fully developed plot consisted of a 
living room, a storehouse, a cookhouse, stables, ca  le 
sheds, wells and a brygge along the river.

A document from 1540 about the terms of sale at the 
brygger, states that fresh fi sh should not be off ered on 
the merchants grounds or inside the warehouse, only “on 
the river”, that is to say from a boat or on the fl atbrygge 
- an internal quay on the fi rst fl oor. Furthermore  there is 
men  oned that “malt, fl our, wine, beer and other goods 
may not be sold from the boder - the storage rooms or 
from the warehouse. The farmers will sell their goods on 
the market.” This implies limited sales at the brygger and 
that the main market was at Torget, the market square. 

The building structure before the fi re  
With the capture of the city by the Swedes in 1658, an 
offi  cer, Naucler, produced a map of the city, and some 
years before the major fi re occurred, a priest, Maschius, 
produced a copperplate engraving of great historical 
value showing a quite detailed engraving of the city 
viewed from the east. These two documents provide us 
with a good reference point for what the city looked like 
in the last half of the 17th century.

The building structure which was developed during the 
Late Middle Ages was basically iden  cal to the current 
building pa  ern in the “bryggerekka”. At least, this is 
what the drawing from Maschius from 1674 indicates. 

If we look at the plan of the medieval city right up to the 
big city fi re in 1681, we will see that the eastern street, 
which is parallel with the river, was what we call today 
the Krambugata. South of the current Kongensgata it 
went some distance along the west side of the current 
Kjøpmannsgata, and then turned east to the river. 

Between this street and the river were the large 

>> in voetnoot vertellen over voornaamste bron.. tenzij 
anders vermeld. ....apart from where otherwise stated. 
En soms aannames van Kjell Andresen of soms aannames 
van mij...

1. THE BRYGGEN BEFORE 1681

None of the exis  ng brygge are from the period before 
the big city fi re of 1681, but much of what happened in 
that period is of great signifi cance for how the brygger 
were built a  er the fi re.

The Oldest stories
The Sagas tell us how King Olav Tryggvason of Viking fame 
founded the city by the mouth of the River Nidelva in 
997. The site was based on account of its topographical 
and geographic posi  on. Nidelva was the only sheltered 
and rela  vely fl ood-free estuary on the Trondheim  ord. 
A fer  le stretch of hinterland that was among the best 
corn-growing districts in the country, abundant fi sh by 
the coast, as well as large forests; all these provided 
resources for the commercial ac  vi  es. A medieval city 
was primarily a trading center, but also a loading point, 
i.e. a place where one could build a stock of goods one 
traded.

As the city grew, and increasingly became more important, 
the ci  zens got connec  ons in other parts of the country, 
par  cularly north, and the city became a sort of hub for 
trade between the northern regions and the southern, 
and even foreign countries. The city’s merchants had to, 
except housing, have warehouses, like the cra  smen had 
to have workshops. 
We fi nd these warehouses along almost the en  re 
Norwegian coast, located at trading places both in ci  es 
and towns and one by one linked to a (farm)house. At 
least in northern Norway the term “brygger” is used for 
these storage buildings associated with mari  me trade 
and fi shing.

The brygger in Trondheim along the westside of the river 
Nidelva can be traced back to the city’s oldest history. The 
good river port and the central loca  on in the  ord were 
the basis for the site’s posi  on as a marketplace. We can 
assume that it is certain that the brygger were built in 
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Part A - PAST

Byplan - 1658 - Nauclers kart - 
eldste kjente kart over trondheim 
- uit Spor  jdschri   1992

Byplan - 1658 op gebaseerd - voor 
1681

Byplan - før bybrannen i 1681

Middeleeuwse bebouwing in 
moderne stadsbeeld

Krambugata i middelalderen - Knipsel 
uit arkitektur i 1000 år

Rekonstruksjon av middelalder-
bebygelsen
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Part A - PAST

Maschius-s  kk - Trondheim Byarkiv 
op Flickr 8juni
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Part A - PASTmerchant’s proper  es and they were built so that the 
merchant’s house was situated along the street. Behind 
this the outbuildings, like a storehouse and a barn, were 
built around a courtyard, and towards the river the 
warehouse was constructed, partly on piles in the water. 
This was the brygge. The ships could sail right up to the 
brygger, and the goods could be li  ed directly on the right 
fl oor to store. 

It is diffi  cult to say whether the brygger or the bryggerekka 
came fi rst. We know that it took place in the Middle 
Ages, and it is not uncommon that we fi nd these rows of 
warehouses in a number of medieval seaside ci  es. The 
likelihood indicates that it was not long a  er the founding 
of the city that the fi rst brygge was built. Back then the 
terrain was 3-5 meters lower than it is today, so the fi rst 
brygger were presumably situated some meters further 
west than where the brygger are right now. 

Brygger before the fi re
As men  oned before, the drawing from Maschius from 
1674 provides us with a good reference point for what 
the brygger looked like in the last half of the 17th century, 
just before the big city fi re. 

If we take a look at the drawing, we can conclude that 
most of the brygger are situated with the gable towards 
the river, but that there were also some excep  ons, which 
had their long gable towards the river. Therefor these 
brygger were called respec  vely tverrbrygge (transvere-
brygge) and langbrygge (long-brygge). All the outbuildings 
on the merchant’s plots also had their gable towards 
the river, even if the brygge had not. The langbryggen 
disappeared with the medieval town, nowadays all the 
brygger are perpendicular to the riverside. Probably since 
it is a more effi  cient use of the waterfront. 

According to Dag Nilsen (voetnoot, interview) the choice 
for the langbryggen also had to with topographical 
reasons. These brygge were built were the water was 
deeper, the shoreline is more steep where the Gamle Bru 

is nowadays - at the le   part of the drawing- a langbrygge 
would be easier to built here than a tverrbrygge. 

The right part of Maschius’ drawing is the main source 
of informa  on. The warehouses, all langbrygge, were 
situated close by the riverside. An internal quay, called 
the fl atbrygge, runs along the river on the fi rst fl oors 
of the brygger. The fl atbrygge is not interrupted at the 
vacant plots but it con  nues on a bridge.  

The width of the brygge seems to vary greatly, most of 
the smaller brygge seem to be situated on the northside 
of the bryggerekka. Some of the widest brygge appear to 
have two ports next to each other on the top fl oor. Later 
we fi nd this in the so called dobbeltbrygge - a double 
warehouse - and is a clear sign that the dobbeltbrygge 
were also built before the fi re of 1681 (this will be 
explained later in the sec  on plan types). 

Only a few brygge appear to have a closed facade on the 
fl oor above the fl atbrygge, most brygge appear to have 
a sval-wall - solid poles with par  al fi lling between the 
poles. The brygge indicated with .... (number!) on the 
drawing clearly also has a sval-wall on the south side of 
the allmenning - the public square between the bryggen 
- on the ground fl oor and the fi rst fl oor. 

>>> op de tekening nummertjes of le  ers aangeven en 
hiernaar refereren

The common building method concerning the bryggen 
was  a la  -construc  on - a solid wooden wall of stacked 
logs. On brygge number ... there are lines marked on 
the long wall, which probably indicate the heads of the 
transverse walls. In this case the transverse walls have 
not been built on top of each other on the ground fl oor 
and fi rst fl oor, something we also fi nd in the brygger built 
a  er 1681. 

On some warehouses we fi nd an extension of the ridge 
(see number ...), this is probably to protect the jib against 
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Part A - PASTthe weather, as we fi nd on many warehouses in Trøndelag. 

Besides the drawing there are also some wri  en sources 
(* bron erbij!) which give detailled informa  on about 
the brygger before the fi re. One building is described 
as “the brygge with downstairs  three boder on both 
sides, upstairs on the south side a bedroom containing a 
stone stove and a lo   above it”. This informa  on is very 
interes  ng, the building is described as a langbrygge along 
the river. More informa  on about warehouses being used 
for habita  on is not found, but on Maschius drawing we 
can see the named langbrygge and many other brygger 
with an indica  on of a chimney. 

From this material there are clear signs that these bryggen 
are related to the lo  sbygningene, mainly the langlo  ene. 
This corresponding rela  onship was also pointed out in 
Bergen. The func  on (with storage of supplies and partly 
with a bedroom above) and construc  on (combined 
la  - and post- and beamconstruc  on) are clear signs 
of this rela  onship. An important diff erence is that the 
brygge are much lager than their close rela  ves on the 
Norwegian farm. 
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Part A - PAST2. KJØPMANNSGATA AFTER 1681 

Generally speaking the medieval age lasted in Trondheim 
un  l the city fi re of 1681. When the city rose again from 
the ashes its appearance had altered drama  cally. 

The rest of this thesis is focused on the Kjopmannsgata 
and the bryggen a  er the fi re of 1681. 

The fi re of 1681
In the night of 19 April 1681 fi re breaks out in the brygge 
of Henrich Hornemann (*therefore people also refer to 
the Hornemanns fi re). The fi re must have spread very 
quickly in the dry, tarred wooden houses. In a part of 
the warehouses gunpowder was stored, and there was 
enough for the fi re to literally explode. The city was 
hopelessly lost in the course of twelve hours. Ninety 
procent of the buildings were lost, nothing remained 
except ashes. And in addi  on to that, everything that had 
been stored in the quayside warehouses, corn and seed 
grain and fi shing equipment, stockfi sh, hides and skins,  
was lost in one night.

Cicignons regula  on 
King Chris  an V sent a few thousand barrels of rye and 
despatched two generals to Trondheim. The rye was to 
be distributed to the needy, whilst the two generals, 
Cicignon and Coucheron, set about surveying the city and 
making proposals for a city development plan that would 
aim at preven  ng any more major fi res from happening 
in the city. At the same  me, they were to put forward 
a proposal of improving the for  fi ca  ons of the city – it 
was a  er all thirty years ago when it had been captured 
by the Swedes without any resistance. The new plan did 
not prevent major fi res as eff ec  vely as had been hoped, 
but it gave the city a new appearance and turned it into 
a fortress city. 

The street network was formed in accordance with 
the then ideals in Europe, the baroque city with broad, 
straight streets in rigid and or rectangular shapes. 

There was one main axis in the new city: Kongens gate. 
The other main street, Munkegata, was arranged on the 
south-north axis from the cathedral to Munkholmen. At 
the junc  on of the streets a new square was formed, 
a rectangular area spanning about 100 metres. Along 
the river, between the quays and the built-up area, 
Kjøpmannsgata was laid down in two sec  ons, with a 
steep slope down to the row of quays. These three streets 
were about 40 metres wide, but the other streets – in a 
grid system parallel to the Kongens gate, were to have a 
width of about 23 metres. 

Cicignon’s development plan had a major disadvantage – 
it provided no guidelines for how the large urban quarters 
should be developed to allow all the inhabitants access to 
their proper  es. This resulted in many of the old streets 
and alleys being unaff ected by the new development 
plan. The medieval patchwork of streets weaves itself into 
the rigid network of streets of Cicignon’s plan, thereby 
crea  ng fl air and contrast in the urban landscape.  
 
New streetprofi le Kjøpmannsgata
A  er the fi re Cicignon placed the Kjøpmannsgata straight 
through the former brygge building block, so that the 
bryggen were separated from the other buildings. 

Just behind the brygger, where there had been deep 
and narrow proper  es with dense rows running up the 
buildings, the impressive two-plane (two plateaus..?) 
Kjøpmannsgata was constructed. The construc  on of the 
new street led to a complete reorganisa  on of the building 
tradi  ons when it comes to the merchants proper  es. As 
before the merchants house was situated at the street, 
but now with the façade to the east, and the brygge was 
built on the low plateau down by the river, partly on piles 
out in the river. All the bryggen were now constructed 
with the gables towards the river and the street. This way 
the bryggen can now serve on the streetside in the same 
way as on the river side, but now with wagon and horses 
under the hois  ng beam. 

In this way the Kjøpmannsgata consisted of two streets: 
one, the so-called bryggegate (brygge-street), on the 
lower plateau along the brygger, and the actual main 
street on the higher plateau, which later unoffi  cially 
became Søgaden. 

Zie profi eltekening > Ook hoogtes in profi eltekening! 

Func  ons of the street
With the construc  on of the Kjøpmannsgata Cicignon 
must have had in mind that the new road would serve 
many diff erent func  ons. 

• Ci  es for  fi ca  on with east 
Cicignon did fi ll up and smooth out the riverbank so 
that is formed a low plateau along the river, and from 
there the terrain rose steep up to the new street, which 
in reality was a bas  on that could easily be supplied 
with barricades and guns. In case of danger of a siege 
or assault, the bryggerekka could be demolished or 
burned and the embankment behind could serve as 
for  fi ca  on with control over the River. The burning 
brygge plots could serve as an even more eff ec  ve 
protec  on than the embankment could. There was of 
course the risk that with a unfavorable wind there was 
the possibility for a new town fi re. 

• Fire separa  on between the city and the Brygger
Previous fi res clearly showed the inhabitants of the 
city  how catastrophic it was to lose both the buildings 
and all the stocks. To avoid repe   on, the new street 
became 60 alen (ca. 36 metres) wide. Furthermore 
rows of trees were planted on the embarkment to 
catch sparks in case of a fi re and thus avoid fi res from 
spreading between the city and the bryggerekka or the 
other way around. 

• The need of a main street
With the reconstruc  on of the city a  er the big fi re 
one’s opinion was that the city was in need of main 
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Part A - PASTstreets. The Kjøpmannsgata became one of the most 
important streets of the city and also one of the widest. 
A large part of the city´s fi ner buildings were situated 
along the street and the richest merchants had their 
proper  es here. 

• Harbour needs control from the street
Although the riverside will for a long  me s  ll be 
the true front of the bryggen, the harbour needed 
an easier access than from the bryggen. At that  me 
there was no place to access the water with the 
bryggen and for  fi ca  on all around the city. Therefore 
the allmenninger - open squares between the bryggen 
-  were used. These squares would also serve as the 
city´s public port. 

Allmeninger (public places)
The brygger along the river were constructed in a denser 
and more voluminous structure than before. Now all the 
brygger were built with the gable towards the river, and 
they stood (?) side by side along the complete west side 
of elvehavnen, only interrupted by the open allmeninger. 
These allmenninger also served to protect the bryggen 
from another fi re catastrophe. The bryggerekka was 
divided into three large and two small blocks with the 
allmenningen situated at the end of the new east-west 
orientated main axis: Rådstuealmenningen (at the end 
of Kongens gate), Hagerupalmenningen (at the end of 
Dronningens gate), Mustalmenningen (at the end of 
Olav Tryggvasons gate) and Bra  øra. Along the main axis 
important buildings were situated, such as the Town Hall, 
the Royal Residence, a church and the big Market. The 
allmenningen have all been kept as open, vacant spaces 
at the riverside right up to today (with the excep  on 
of Mustalmenningen, which was par  ally used for the 
construc  on of the bridge Bakke Bru in 1887).

The allmenningen played an important role as the 
place where most people had access to the river, since 
everywhere else was occupied by private brygger or 
by the for  fi ca  ons. (>> zie kaart blz 6 van havnen i 

trondheim.) The birdeye perspec  ve from Dag Nilsen 
from 1976 gives an impression of the bryggerekka 
on a summerday in 1859. As seen on the drawing the 
allmenningen were used for smaller boats, presumably 
from the ci  zens. Dag Nilsen also men  oned that from 
these small boats, farmers tried to sell some small goods 
(*note > interview). 

Larger vessels
Based on the map it looks like the bryggen from before 
the Hornemanss fi re were not that far into the river as the 
current bryggen. It is likely that the development of lager 
trading vessels in the years before the fi re were the cause 
of this. Larger ships require deeper water because of a 
greater depth, and because this was a problem before the 
fi re, it is logical to build the bryggene further into the river 
during the reconstruc  on. 

New fi re regula  ons
With the big fi re fresh in their memory new fi re 
regula  ons for the city were made. Combus  ble goods 
were to be stored at Bakklandet, on the riverside 
opposite of the bryggerekka along the Kjøpmannsgata. 
And the use of naked fl ame was prohibited in or near the 
quayside buildings. But not only infl ammable items were 
restricted, also goods with a bigger fi re load than wood 
had to be stored outside of the brygger and the city. 

The people working in the brygge had to move almost 
blindly through the dark warehouses, since they were 
not allowed to use any oil lamps. But it was even more 
diffi  cult for sailors to live on their vessels while they were 
moored in the harbour, they could not prepare or even 
warm up their food. The guesthouse-owners could thank 
the magistrate for a signifi cant contribu  on in guests.

Byplan na 1681

Byplan x1777

Byplan x1830

Byplan x1875

Byplan x1914

Cicignons byplan
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Elvehaven 1850

Vogelvluchtperspec  ef - Dag Nilsen
Een zomerdag 1859

Eigen toevoeging
Originele tekening in bijlage
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Part A - PASTThe city’s leading merchants [1720 -  1814] 
When a war breaks out between the seafaring na  ons in 
Europe, Danmark/Norway stays neutral which was good 
for the export of  mber, fi sh and copper. Since the foreign 
ships were at war,  Trondheim’s neutral ships were used 
for the export of the goods. This was good for the bryggen 
in the Kjopmannsgata, since the ship owners and brygge 
owners were almost always the same person. The big 
profi t was probably partly invested in property, including 
other bryggen. In the 1700’s they were also the largest 
owners of the copper mines in the surroundings. 

The commercial life in the town was undergoing a change  
and the new genera  on merchants took over, and one 
of them, workmen Hans Hagerup, was soon the leading 
merchant from 1720 to 1744. 

One of the leading merchants from 1744 to 1766 was Hans 
Hornemann. He took over the business from his father in 
1716, he traded nearly no  mber, but began mainly with 
fi sh from the 1730’s and later with copper trade. At a 
certain point he was Trondheim’s largest merchant and 
shipowner. If Hornemann used his large income to built 
bryggen was unknown, but two years a  er his death his 
two sons owned 7 bryggen, with an es  mated value of 
more than a quarter of the en  re bryggerekka.

In the la  er half of the 18th century we fi nd signs of 
building ac  vity on the allmenningen. A map of Wilters 
of 1742 shows that Hans Hagerup has built an expansion 
on the south side of his brygge. In 1766 a similar structure 
was built on the other side of the allmenning.Further 
north, on the streetside in front of number 73 and 75 
the owners had built a shed for their wagons. We also 
fi nd other public buildings on the allmenning used for fi re 
fi gh  ng, such as a storage for lime and a ex  nguishing 
unit, both on Rådstue- and Hagerupsallmening.

The harbour condi  ons were bad in the la  er half of the 
18th century. The ships could not moor and unload at 
directly at the bryggen. The depth of the water in front 

-------------
Weinig info van bryggene voor 1766 (branntakstene uit 
1766)  >> tax report. 
Vanaf 1766 bronmateriaal tamelijk rijk. En vanaf 1860 
ook Bouwcommissies onderhandelingsprotocollen goed 
bronmateriaal.  
----------

3. THE BRYGGER AFTER 1681

The rise and fall of the Kjopmannsgata brygger...

Reconstruc  on [1681 – 1766] 
A  er the fi re 90% of the city was in ashes, and the new 
regula  ons contributed to the delay of the reconstruc  on.
The stocks were lost, but the trade rela  ons were s  ll 
intact and many of the merchants s  ll had outstanding 
claims.  Moreover, the the city got tax relief during the 
fi rst years a  er the fi re to s  mulate the reconstruc  on. 

How quickly the reconstruc  on took place, we can not 
say with certainty. A map (>> die van bijlage A2 > pg 76) 
reportedly of 1691 shows that the two northernmost 
brygge blocks were almost rebuilt, the block between 
Rådstuealmenning and Hagerupsalmenning partly built 
and that two brygge were built in the southernmost 
block. 

General Vibes’ map of 1708 (>> die van bijlage A3 > pg 77) 
shows the new pa  ern which took place a  er the division 
of the Kjøpmannsgata. As men  oned before, most of 
the merchants had their houses along the new Søgaden 
(former name for Kjøpmannsgata) and their bryggen 
across the street. It remained this way for as long as the 
merchants along the Søgaden were the most powerful 
men of the city. 

In the beginning of the 18th century the merchant fl eet 
of the city was twice as large than in the years before the 
1681-fi re. From this we conclude that the income of the 
city’s merchants were good and this is probably also the 
reason why the bryggen were rebuild so quickly. 

This period ends with the Great Nothern War (1709 
- 1720) during which a third of the merchant fl eet was 
either hijacked or lost in a period of just three years  me.
During the ware there were probably li  le to no bryggen 
built. 

The brothers Hornemann:

The brothers Gerrit and Henrich 
Hornemann inherited father’s proper  es 
in 1764 and they shared it between 
them. In 1766, Gerrit owned number 
85, a sidegangsbrygge and the brothers 
were both owners of number 87, a 
dobbeltbrygge  which was “double built”. 
A year later, Gerrit Hornemann demolished 
his sidegangsbrygge and his half share 
of the dobbeltbrygge and builds a new 
brygge, while his brother keeps the other 
half of the dobbeltbrygge standing, which 
the plan and roof shape indicates. Gerrit 
builds his new brygge a li  le further in 
the river, thus his brother also extends his 
brygge, so the con  nuity of the fl atbrygge 
is restored. 

of the bryggen varies, the deepest part is in front of the 
southernmost bryggen, but the two northernmost blocks 
have the worst depth. It was not only the depth of the 
water in front of the bryggen which made it diffi  cult, the 
actual ou  low of river Nidelva was very shallow and many 
heavy loaded vessels could only pass during high  de. 

Crisis [1814-1850] and upturn [1850 – 1875]
In these  mes of crisis the exchange rate drops, the 
Norwegian kroner is worth nothing and many merchants 
went bankrupt. However, there was a group of merchants 
which had placed their money abroad in the course of 
the war. When the war was over and the exchange rate 
dropped, their fortune was increased. They could now 
buy real estate at very low prices, and they also bought 
bryggen. The construc  on of new brygger did not take 
place around 1820, since they could buy bryggen for a 
frac  on of what a new construc  on would cost.
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LET OP RAILS   >>   1901-1906
Beskrivelse    Interiør med personer fra pakkerommet i Ferskfi skbolagets brygge i 
Kjøpmannsgata 77. Bildet viser stabler med kasser og fi sk som ligger klar  l innpakning. 
5 menn i arbeid. Ferskfi sk-Ak  ebolaget ble etablert i 1888 og omgjort  l aksjeselskap 
i 1895. Forretningen hadde kontor, utsalg, lager, salteri, fryseri, ekspedisjon og 
kassefabrikk i Kjøpmannsgata. Firmaet sysselsa  e ca 20 personer i 1906. Gesloopte panden WWII?!?

Flickr trondheim byarkiv - KG 5 
verbouwing (1978)
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the First World War there were on new building ac  vi  es 
among the bryggen, but there were many transfers of 
proper  es.

In the years between 1920 and 1978 the signifi cance 
of the bryggen in the city’s industry had become small 
and was s  ll declining. Small shops, par  cularly in the 
fi sh trade were the dominant owners and users in the 
bryggen. These economic shi  s had many small building 
related consequences for the brygger. Fires are now a 
major thread for the bryggen. The upper fl oors of number 
59 burned down already in 1912, in 1927 number 43 and 
number 5 in 1939. In addi  on other brygger were aff ected 
with smaller fi res. 

In 1924 number 69/71 were demolished to make room 
for the expansion of the Bakke Bru - the northern bridge 
over the river Nidelva. The area use became more 
diff eren  ated, the tendency to start up offi  ces, small 
shops and workplaces con  nued, but decreased again in 
the days before the Second World War. 
During the war the Germans demanded that four brygger 
had to be demolished to create fi re barriers  between the 
buildings. The eff orts from the conserva  on  department 
led to the fact that only two brygger were demolished, 
number 31 and 61, but unfortunately these were among 
the oldest and most worthy of preserva  on. 

>>> Vanaf ongeveer 1950 naar Present! 
Hier nog kort iets schrijven. 

<<< ------------------Vanaf 1950 naar present?! ---------------

The destruc  on of the brygger con  nued also a  er the 
war. Kjopmannsgata 11 burned in 1950, but the four 
lower fl oors were repaired. Number 17 burned in 1952 
and number 41 in 1955, both buildings were demolished. 
In 1957 Kjopmannsgata 77 burned, but the brygge was 

repaired. On 19 October 1967 Trondheim was hit by a 
fi erce fi re that le   six brygger, number 75 to 85 in ashes. 
Hegstadbrygga number 73 was saved, however number 
87 was demolished a couple of years later. A powerful fi re 
gripped number 65 in 1968, the building was demolished 
years later. In addi  on to the fi re ravages number 45 and 
later number 39 were demolished to make room for a 
mul  -storey car park. 

New buildings rise on the fi re and demoli  on plots. 
Because of its central loca  on, the amount of fl oors are 
raised up to fi ve fl oors and the new brygger became 
therefore higher than their older neighbours, this is 
par  cularly the case between the neighbours number 59 
and 61. The transforma  on to offi  ces and retail purposes 
slowed before the war, but takes up again in the 1960´s.

Only in very recent years, architectural preserva  on has 
been a contribu  ng driving force in the reconstruc  on 
work. It has been refl ected in the form of an extension (? 
Of juist weer terug naar de oude hoogte?) to the former 
height and disclosure of the old structures as a backdrop 
for an offi  ce. (?) “det har gi   seg utslag i form av påbygging 
 l  dligere høyd og avdekking av gamle konstruksjoner 

som kulisse i forretningslokalene.”
However parts of this development are in viola  on with 
the fi re department’s vision and a clarifi ca  on on this 
point seems/appears/thinks/fi nds… for further rebuilding 
and preserva  on work.   

>> Nog meer brygger sindsdien gesloopt??
Nr 67? Nr 63? Beiden volgens ar  kel afgebrand in 1983. 

>> Komt hier nog iets uit dat stuk van Kjell Andresen van 
brannvern? Of is dat allemaal toekomst?

 
<<< ------------------Vanaf 1950 naar present?! ---------------

In these years the harbor maintenance was problema  c, 
clay masses had gathered in pastures Ingen. Earlier ships 
could enter with high  de. But at that  me the major part 
of the load had to be discharged outside and transported 
by rowing boats to the bryggen. This aff ected fi rst and 
foremost the wholesalers who traded with large ships.

The  me of the upturn brought money and desire to 
invest. The harbor was deepened and breakwaters 
were placed. And many old bryggen were demolished 
and replaced by new ones. If these old bryggen actually 
proofed to be unsuitable is diffi  cult to say. In a few years 
 me, more bryggen were built than in the previous 50 

years. Brygge number 7, built in 1872, was one of the last 
bryggen built in the tradi  onal form, that is to say with 
the layout of storage rooms of la   walls. 

Also other developments bring major changes. In 1875 
a proposal is made for a new harbor and railway sta  on 
on a new island just north of the Fjordgata. In the east a 
new district grows, connected with a new bridge. These 
changes have a major aff ect on the dominance of the old 
tradi  onal trading houses, specialized companies start 
taking over the sale and the elvehavne - the old river 
harbour - receives the death blow; most trading houses 
disappear completely. 

The bryggen undergo new developments, in the 
tax reports of 1867 we encounter for the fi rst  me 
informa  on about wet cells. Internal la   walls are being 
demolished and new technical installa  ons like hydraulic 
li  s are in use. 

The signifi cance of the brygger weakens [1875 – 1978]
The hec  c upturn was followed by another serious crisis 
up un  l the 1890’s. 

Another development contributed to the further 
weakening of the bryggens signifi cance in economic life. 
In 1884 the new railway sta  oned opened. The harbour 
along the Fjordgata was deepened and the harbour 

condi  ons for the Fjordgata bryggen were strongly 
improved.  In 1887 the Bakke Bru - the northern bridge 
over the river - is opened, which hinders the use of the 
elvehavna - the harbor along the Kjopmannsgata - further.  

Nevertheless, some of the bryggen were raised. Number 
11 and 41 were reconstructed in 1877 and number 33 
in 1880, all raised with 2 fl oors. The structure of the 
new upper fl oors have the same structure as the upper 
fl oors of bryggen from the 1850´s and 1860´s, externally 
a tradi  onal  la   wall and an internal bearing structure 
of posts and beams. Herea  er 24 years follow with no 
registered building ac  vi  es in the bryggerekka.

If there were other building related changes done at 
that  me we can not know with certainty because such 
work was not required to be reported to the Building 
Commission. However, it is likely that the tendency to 
demolish internal par   on walls and to create small 
shops has con  nued to a certain degree. 

The following upturn - 1895  l 1920 - was one of the 
most powerful booms the city had experienced, the 
industry expanded greatly, and this led to increased 
trade and turnover. In the years a  er the turn of the 
century it stagnated completely, but the fi rst World War 
brought new  mes of prosperity for the industry. In the 
bryggerekka there was no registered building ac  vity in 
the most hec  c turnover years, but the bryggen trade 
was extensively and and against soaring prices. A few 
years later building ac  vi  es can be registered. Number 
35 was demolished and was built up new from scratch, 
while numbers 43, 59, 77 and 79 were raised with several 
fl oors. In Fjordgata the same happened, but in far greater 
extent. Common to all the new brygge-construc  ons 
from these years is that the external walls are constructed 
as  mber frame construc  on and the inner bearing 
construc  on consists of posts and beams, furthermore 
the roof pitch is very small.

A  er 1910 no signifi cant amount of goods have been 
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Part A - PASTand unloading the ships is uncertain, but for grain, fi sh or 
copper barrels at least two, but certainly more men were 
needed to operate the li   installa  on. A few men to grab 
and store the barrels on the right fl oor and in addi  on 
some are needed on board of the ship. Probably there 
were more persons working in the bryggen than those 
men  oned. The harbour in Trondheim was small and the 
mooring  me for each ship had to be as short as possible, 
therefore the loading and unloading had to be as effi  cient 
as possible. 

How the big and heavy goods were brought to their place, 
we can only speculate about. Grain and fi sh barrels could 
possibly be rolled into place, but the copper had almost 
certainly be carried to the storage place. The oldest 
bryggen were not built for rolling stock, the high tresholds 
of the boder - the storage rooms - show this. When rolling 
stock came into use we know nothing about, but from the 
middle of the 1800’s the openings of the storage rooms 
had low or no tresholds, this possibly indicates the period. 

As men  oned before the mooring  me of each ship at 
the brygge had to be as short as possible. This made it 
necessary to put aside the unloaded goods as quickly as 
possible and to have the cargo ready at the same  me. 
Each brygge had a space on the ground fl oor at the 
riverside called a sval - a semi-open ven  lated place. 
The func  on of the sval was probably to quickly and 
temporarily store the goods (>> zie tekeningen). The fact 
that a lot of the brygge had such a sval also on the fi rst 
fl oor at the riverside and just a few brygge had a sval on 
the ground fl oor on the streetside, again shows that the 
ac  vi  es mainly took place on the riverside. The fact that 
the sval was not build anymore from the middle of the 
1800’s could be related to the start of using rolling stock. 

Light was prohibited under the fi re regula  ons of 1689 
except in the morning if it was too dark. If we go in 
the same boder today, it is diffi  cult to understand that 
in those dark circumstances the workmen could fi nd 
the goods they were looking for. In his document Kjell 

Andresen (>> bron noemen > pg 50) names sliding 
shu  ers on the long side of the building, through which 
some light came into the boder from the space between 
the bryggen. But this light was very scarce because of the 
height of the buildings and the small space in between 
the buildings. (footnote: However, these sliding shu  ers 
are not shown on the drawings and I can not fi nd more 
informa  on about them. Only in a document about KG 
29 windows in the long facade are men  oned, but only 
a  er the neighbour brygge KG 31 is demolished in WWII.)

In the sval however, it was lighter as a result of the semi 
open facade (this will be explained later in the sec  on wall 
construc  on) and when the ports would be open there 
would be enough light. When ar  fi cial light came into 
use is diffi  cult to say, the fi re regula  ons of 1767 required 
decent ligh  ng in buildings, but whether this was allowed 
in the bryggen was not men  oned. The installa  on of gas 
was allowed from the 1880’s. 

Plan types 
We can mainly divide the bryggen in the Kjøpmannsgata 
in four plan types. All bryggen have a passage in the 
longitudinal direc  on of the building and it is the 
placement of this aisle which determines the plan. 
Over  me, the plans developed somewhat because the 
construc  on of the sval eventually stopped. 

4. TYPOLOGY OF THE BRYGGER

This sec  on describes the diff erent aspects and 
components of the brygger - a typology. 

Func  on and use 
The bryggen were used as storage for the large trading 
houses. The trading vessels could sail in completely to the 
bryggen and the goods could be hoisted up from the ship  
along the brygge gable directly to the fl oor the goods 
should be stored in. Imported goods were distributed 
further on to the buyers through the streetside - for 
transport over land - or back through the riverside - for 
transport over sea. For exported goods it was the reverse 
cycle. The riverside was therefore used the most. This also 
illustrates why many of the brygge had a more primi  ve 
li   installa  on on the streetside. 

How work was organized and run inside the bryggen, how 
many persons worked there daily, which tools were used, 
which goods were stored where, and so on, we know 
li  le about, but we can imagine the situa  on. From the 
buildings themself we know that it must have been a dark 
and draughty workplace; the buildings great depth, few 
and small windows and the prohibi  on of fi re - thus also 
light - make that clear. 

The ac  vi  es were closely related with the trade, and from 
that we know it was seasonal. The vessel in foreign trade 
usually made only one to two trips each summer, the rest 
of the year they lay s  ll. The insurance costs were so high 
that it did not pay off  to sail in the winter. Domes  c trade 
was less seasonal, but there was less overland transport 
during the winter and trade with the north only took 
place in the summer  me. We must therefore assume 
that there was long and great aci  vity in the bryggen 
in the summer half year and that the bryggen were not 
used to a certain extent in the winter half year, except to 
retrieve the stored goods when needed. 

How many people there must have been busy with loading 
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Svalgang boven fl atbryggene!
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Midtgangsbrygge
The midtgangsbrygge is the most common type. 
Characteris  c is that the aisle is centered on all fl oors 
with the boder - the storage rooms - on both sides. The 
entrance to the boder is usually on the central aisle, 
but some bryggene (no. 15, 37, 45 and 63) also had the 
entrances from the sval along the river.

This type eventually became more and more common, 
in 1766 11 out of 34 bryggene were of this type, while 5 
of the 11 bryggene built in the period between 1766 and 
1815 and 4 of the 10 bryggene built in the period between 
1816 and 1875 were midtgangsbrygge. Today, about half 
of the remaining bryggene are midtgangsbrygge.

In tax reports from 1846 (footnote bron! >>pg 26) we can 
see that the width of these bryggen varied between 15½ 
alen (ca. 9,3 metres) (footnote about alen) and 32 alen 
(ca. 19,2 metrs), but 12 of the 14 midtgangsbryggen were 
between 18½ alen (ca. 11,1 metres) and 27½ alen (ca. 
16,5 metres) wide.  
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Side/midtgangsbrygge
Typical for this plan type is the aisle on one side and the 
boder on the other side of the building. But in this case 
the side aisle only exists on the ground fl oor, because of 
the roof shape all the other fl oors have a central aisle 
with boder on both sides. This type was built un  l 1857.

The internal walls that the aisle on the ground fl oor was 
no  ceably wider than the aisle on the other fl oors. The 
boder on the ground fl oor are deeper and therefore 
larger than the boder on the other fl oors.

It is remarkable that all these bryggen, with the excep  on 
of one (no. 19, built in 1857), have the aisle on the ground 
fl oor on the south side (this will come back in the sec  on 
‘what have the brygger evolved from’). The south wall on 
the ground fl oor was in the 1700’s always constructed as 
a sval wall, that is to say a post construc  on fi lled with 
boards (footnote stolpekonstrukjson med og sviller  ler). 
At the end of the 1700’s, instead of  les the more solid 
tømmermanskledning - a type of wood siding pa  ern - 
was used. In the middle of the 19th century this wall was 
fully la   - a solid wooden wall of stacked logs. 

Brygge of this type were between 14½ and 22 alen wide, 
but 7 of the 9 bryggen were between 14½ and 18½ alen 
wide. 
    

67
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Sidegangsbrygge
As the Norwegian name suggests, the aisle is on the side 
of the building. But in this plan type that is the case on all 
the fl oors except for the top fl oor where the aisle is in the 
middle because of the shape of the roof. 

There is not much source material on this type, except 
for number 21 (from 1828), all others were demolished 
or burned for over years already. The sidegangsbryggen 
which the sources (>> bron noemen) men  on, all date 
back from before 1766, except for number 21. This type 
of plan went out of use and when a sidegangsbrygge was 
demolished, it was replaced by for a diff erent plan type. 

In the documents from 1978 (>> bron noemen), all the 
exis  ng sidegangsbrygge at that  me had their aisle on 
the northside of the building (this will come back in the 
sec  on ‘what have the brygger evolved from’), with the 
excep  on of the second fl oor of number 81 (footnote: 
That only happens in one half of a dobbeltbrygge, is there 
a rela  on between these buildings?)

Like the aisle in the type type side/midtgangsbrygge also 
this facade along the aisle is constructed as sval wall, that 
is to say a post construc  on fi lled with  les.

The width of this type was between 9 and 13 alen, but 
most of the buildings were between 12 and 13 alen. 
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Dobbeltbrygge
As the name says, this is a double brygge. Of this type we 
do not know much with 100% certainty, only number 59 
s  ll stands today, but a  er a fi re in 1912 a lot has been 
changed. 

The most common dobbeltbrygge had two aisles on each 
fl oor, to the north and the south side on ground level and 
a double aisle in the middle on the upper fl oors. Some 
of the middle aisles were single, but that may be due 
to recent changes. The aisles were probably most o  en 
separated by a wall built of a post construc  on fi lled with 
 les.

On the ground fl oor these buildings mostly had eight 
boder in the middle, a sval on the street side and a sval 
on the water side next to the fl atbrygge. On the fi rst fl oor 
there were usually fi ve boder on both sides and a sval on 
the riverside and on the second fl oor there were usually 
six boder on both sides of the central aisle.

Dobbeltbrygge of this type were built before 1766. A more 
specifi c version was number 87, this brygge consisted of 
two similar mirrored halves. Because the structures were 
completely separated, one half could be demolished 
without the other half being aff ected. As men  oned 
before this was proven by on of the brothers Hornemann 
when he demolished his part of the building. 

The width of the dobbeltbrygge was between 23½  and 
26 alen. 
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Part A - PASTDevelopment of the plantypes
The bryggens plan types have changed much over  me. 
We can assume that these developments are essen  ally 
based on the experience gained while working in the 
bryggen, but also general development in the building 
customs and construc  on techniques may have 
contributed to these developments.

The major change that took place was that some plan 
types were no longer built, something that was certainly 
caused by the fact that these plan types no longer proved 
to be func  onal. The last dobbeltbryggen of the most 
common type (e.g. No. 59) were built before 1766 and 
whenever they were demolished, they were in most 
cases replaced by midgangsbryggen. Something similar 
happened with the sidegangsbryggen when they were 
demolished, the lots were merged and wider bryggen 
were built. Upon closer examina  on of these plans they 
appear not to be ra  onal, the hallways are askew and the 
surface of the hallways seem large in propor  on to the 
storage space. 

One element that must have directed the design of 
the plan was the li  ing installa  on. If the load must be 
able to be hoisted up to the top fl oor, it was necessary 
that the li  s were placed as high as possible, preferably 
directly under the ridge. The ports must necessarily be 
posi  oned directly below the hoist, and the most ra  onal 
plan on the basis of this was a suffi  ciently wide corridor 
directly between the ports on both gables. This ra  onal 
considera  on is required for the fi rst fl oor and higher. On 
the ground fl oor there was the fl atbrygga on the riverside 
and on the streetside it was not necessary to use the hoist 
to get the goods inside. 

It follows that the midgangsbrygge and side/
midgangsbrygge seem to be the most ra  onal and if we 
look at the following trend we see that these types  the 
remained the longest. 
 
Throughout the 19th century the building of the storage 

rooms on the upper fl oors stopped. The reason for 
this is unknown, but may be associated with the trend 
that began at the same  me, the constant increasing 
specializa  on. The old trading houses traded with a wide 
product range, while most of the fi rms which started 
during the crisis years a  er 1820 were specialised stores 
with a smaller range of goods. With the range of goods 
becoming less, the need of the amount of storage rooms  
became less.  

Other plantypes
In addi  on to the plantypes men  oned, there are some 
bryggen which can not be considered as one of these four 
types. 

Number 13 is a result of a combina  on of three buildings. 
The central wing has a central aisle on the upper fl oors, 
but the aisle on the fi rst fl oor and possibly the second 
fl oor is situated on the north side, but such big changes 
have been made, that it is diffi  cult to say with certainty.

Number 25 had two boder on the ground fl oor, three on 
the fi rst fl oor and six boder on the second fl oor. The boder 
on the ground fl oor were situated on the south side and 
the rest of the facade - which was along the allmenning - 
was constructed as sval wall. 
 
Number 37, built between 1865 and 1870, is an example 
of the period in which they stopped building the original 
layout with storage rooms. The fl oors are completely 
open spaces. The external walls are s  ll constructed as 
la   walls, the inner bearing construc  on consists of posts 
and beams. 

In the middle of the period of change there were also 
bryggen which had both layouts, fl oors with storage 
rooms and open fl oor plans with posts. Nummer 23, built 
in 1858 is one of those brygge. The ground fl oor and fi rst 
fl oor have the original layout of storage rooms with la   
walls. But the second and third fl oor show no sign of 
original par   on walls and the post-beam construc  on 
seems original. The same is the case for number 27, built 
in 1868. The ground fl oor has the original storage rooms 
with la   walls. But the fi rst, second and third an original 
open fl oor plan with posts. The reason why this was done 
is unsure, this will be further explained in the next sec  on.

Number 35 was built as late as in 1904 and represents 
the end of this period. All fl oors were built as open space 
with columns and the external wall is constructed with a 
 mber frame, no longer as a la   wall. 

Sammenheng bredde/plantype 
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Part A - PASTconnected to the side/midtgangsbrygge. This plan type is 
approximately 6 alen narrower that the midtgangsbryggen 
and the aisle on the ground fl oor is located on the south 
side. 

It seems logical that the midgangsbrygge fi ts well with 
the dobbeltgård, the passage of the gård leads directly 
into the aisle of the brygge and the plot was therefore 
used to the maximum. 

The sidegangsbrygge has dis  nct characteris  cs 
associated with the Bryggen in Bergen, the svalgang on 
one side and the boder on the other. The possibility that 
there is a rela  on in the development of the situa  on, 
func  on and construc  on must be present.

The dobbeltbryggen are a li  le harder to explain. They 
seem to have been built for two users, otherwise the 
plan was very irra  onal. Where the users had (the rest of) 
their property is diffi  cult to say. One possibility was that a 
merchant with a gård further down into the city used one 
half of the dobbeltbrygga with the right of way on the 
gård. Another possibility was that the gård divided over 
its length into two single proper  es, but that the building 
layout was retained and such a boundary would divide a 
brygge like a dobbeltbrygge is divided. 

The development of the proper  es as men  oned above 
can give the buiding pa  ern as shown in the fi gure. 
It must be repeated that this is an assump  on. More 
research with the help of for example archaeologists 
could be done.

------
Zie tekst uit samenva   ng K.A.
Zie ook nog tekst in een van de documenta  eboeken
------
Dus side/mitgangsbrygge gang aan zuidkant
Sidegangsbrygge gang aan noordzijde...
Waarom sidegangs aan noordzije nog iets over zeggen. 
------

Bryggens architectural characteris  cs 
The main feature is that all the buildings without an 
excep  on are with the gables to the street and the river. 
Another important feature is the ver  cal axis under the 
ridge formed by the li   ports. The color of the doors of the 
ports o  en diff ers greatly from the color of the cladding 
and the ports are all inward doors and thereby the doors 
are set back about 20 cen  mers from the wall surface. 
The ports thereby create a strong shadows and  relief in 
a furthermore sober designed facade. This ver  cal axis of 
ports give the façades a clear symmetry.

The symmetry around the axis is usually emphasized 
by the windows, but this is not always clear. The oldest 
windows were o  en placed on either side of the port on 
each fl oor. Larger windows which were placed in the last 
century o  en break a part of this symmetry.

The ver  cal lines give the brygge its main feature, but this 
is broken on the ground fl oor. On the riverside this is due 
the fl atbrygga, since it was closed long a  er the Brygger 
were built (more about this in the sec  on ‘fl atbrygga’), 
and apparently this was constructed without taking into 
considera  on the type and the loca  on of the older 
windows in the facade or the type of cladding used in the 
rest of the facade.

On the streetside the cause of the asymmetry is partly 
because the brygger have diff erent plantypes  which are 
refl ected in the facades - which is a nice feature - and 
partly because of changes made in the course of  me. The 
changes made range from less visible to very prominent. 

The repe   ve characteris  c facades of all the old bryggen 
cause the bryggerekka to work as en ensemble. Within 
this ensemble there are many characteris  cs that create 
variety:

• The dimensions of the bryggen vary greatly, both in 
width and in height. Extreme cases of contrast are 
seen at the neighbors number 21 and number 23.  

What have the brygger evolved from?
>> Dit zijn specula  es/aannamens. >> noemen. Sommige 
specula  es van Kjell Andresen > naam noemen
Sommige specula  es van mij

It is interes  ng to try to fi nd reasons for the development 
of the four plans types back in  me, before the fi re of 1681. 
The available informa  on is unfortunately not suffi  cient 
enough for defi ni  ve conclusions, but assump  ons can 
be made and probably more ques  ons are raised. 

With Cicignons new regula  ons a  er the fi re, the urban 
situa  on for the bryggen changed quite a bit. Wheter the 
brygge plan types changed simultaneously is uncertain, 
but it is not inconceivable that one s  ll held to the old 
plan type.

As men  oned befrore there are indica  ons that suggest 
that in the Middle Ages the merchant’s proper  es were 
either enkelt gårder - single plots - or dobbelt gårder - 
double plots -,  that is to say plots on which the buildings 
were placed on one or both sides from the passage from 
the street to the river Nidelva. It follows the ques  on if 
we can fi nd a coherence between bryggens plan type and 
the plots and proprietary condi  ons.
   
The width of a gård must have determined the width 
of the brygge up to a certain degree, we can assume 
that a enkeltgård must have been almost a house width 
narrower than a dobbeltgård. And that it is more natural 
to build  the houses on the north side of the plot to get 
the best possible climate at the entrance of the house. 
It seems logical to assume that this type of gård is 
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• The slope and the shape of the roof vary greatly. 
Between the buildings we fi nd pitched roofs with a 
slope between 5 and 45 degrees (more about this in 
the sec  on ‘roof’).

• Like the color, the panel type is diff erent from brygge 
to brygge, although the standing panel is the most 
common.

Founda  on and basement
The bryggen are partly founded on stone walls and stone 
stacks on the streetside and partly on wooden piles 
towards the river. The stone founda  on usually carries 
the major part of the building.

Because of the prac  cal diffi  cul  es to get under the 
bryggen it is diffi  cult to inves  gate the founda  on. 

Wooden piles
The piles usually rest on the so-called puter - horizontal 
beams which either rest on the ground or on or in the 
ground or on piles which are rammed in the ground. Many 
of these puter may subsequently be covered by stones, 
gravel or mud. O  en there is a slot in the top of these 
horizontal beams in order to facilitate the replacement 
of the piles. 

As a result of dri  ing ice in the river the piles and 
especially the outer row of piles are strongly subjected to 
severe wear and the need for a simple replacement of the 
piles must have existed since the bryggen were founded 
on piles. Replacing the wooden piles became a rou  ne 
maintenance. 

Stone founda  on
The stone founda  on in bryggen without a basement are 
not (easily) accessible. From the outside we see that the 
stone wall is shaped in the form of a ring, inside this ring 
stone stacks are used as founda  on. Inside the ring is 
completely inaccessible.

In bryggen with a basement the walls are usually 
constructed as a dry wall of natural stone in a U-shape 
with the opening towards the river. Along the walls short 
transverse walls were built, partly as a stabilizer and to 
carry parts of the building.

Basements
Basements in bryggen were fi rst men  oned in the tax 
reports of 1846, at that  me 11 of the 40 bryggen had 
a basement. But we only fi nd those in the two southern 
brygge blocks and only in bryggen built a  er about 1750.
We have li  le informa  on on how these basements 
must have looked, but there are indica  ons that many 
of the basements only consisted of the part in the stone 
founda  on. With later construc  ons basements under 
the  en  re building become common. In the oldest 
basements an earth covered fl oor was more common, 
but in the newer basements a wooden fl oor became 
common. It is diffi  cult to say exactly which basements 
have  their original form, as many were later dug out or 
extended. 

In two of the bryggen (No. 21 and 51) parts of the 
basement wall are a la   construc  on. Of these number 
51 has a sort of double la   wall. Parallel la   walls within  
about ½ meter and 5 meters long, connected to three 
short transverse walls. The reason for this construc  on 
was probably that they wanted the wall to give suffi  cient 
s  ff ness, the weight of the fi ve upper fl oors must have 
been enormous if the brygge was fi lled with goods.

In bryggen built in the period between 1853 and 1872 (f.e. 
KG 37) we fi nd in the outside walls of the basement fl oor 
on the riverside an unusual construc  on. On a bo  om 
sill are fl oor high standing logs, which work almost like a 
standing la   wall. The walls seem as  ght as the usual la   
wall. Whether this construc  on was used because it had 
special proper  es with regard to water for example, is 
unknown. The basements were easily fl ooded with fl ood 
or spring  de.

diff erent plantypes  which are refl ected 
in the facades. (Eg No 29 and 65).

Verbouwingen BG

Hoogteverschillen

Verschillende dakvormen en hellingen
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On the streetside there is o  en a hole in the middle, 
covered with a shu  er, leading to the basement. Through 
this hole the li   on the streetside could be used to hoist 
up goods from and to the basement. How old this hole is, 
is diffi  cult to say with certainty, the shu  ers are generally 
cast iron, but that may be a later repair.

Floorconstruc  on ground fl oor
The fl oorbeams of the ground fl oor are always 
perpendicular to the direc  on of the ridge of the brygge. 
The distance between the beams is very small, for a part 
the beams are even posi  oned altogether next to each 
other, par  cularly in the oldest bryggen. In the more 
recent bryggen the younger bryggen the heart to heart 
distance between the beams reaches 40 cen  mers.

The fl oorbeams are supported by a set of one to three 
main beams, which are posi  oned crosswise from 
eachother, so the ends of the beams can be next to 
each where they are supported by the strong walls and 
columns. 

Flatbrygga 
As there was no street on the riverside of the brygge, 
there was instead an arcade which formed  a foot walk 
and a quay combined. The so-called fl atbrygga connected 
all the individual bryggen, some  mes covering the 
height diff erence with steps. It also served as a publice 
passageway along the waterside and it was a popular 
place to stroll on Sundays. (See also the picture at the 
beginning of this chapter.) 

The fl atbryggene can with certainty be traced back to 
before the fi re of 1681, they are probably even much 
older than this, since it is already men  oned in the city 
law of 1276. Before the fi re the fl atbryggene was the only 
connec  on in north-south direc  on between the river 
and the Krambugata which was 140 metres inland from 
the river. The fl atbryggene therefore must have served 
as an important connec  on between the bryggene 

themselves and possibly also between the merchants 
proper  es. A  er the fi re the new Kjøpmannsgata took 
over much of this func  on as a connec  on between the 
bryggen, but the strict rules which came simultaneously 
made the crew of the ships in the harbour dependend on 
the fl atbrygga to warm up  their meal, since the use of fi re 
was strictly forbidden on the ships. 
Maschius drawing shows the fl atbrygga as we can s  ll 
see it today, but the fl atbryggene also con  nues over 
vacant lots, supported by stacks of wood. Whether this 
was maintained a  er the fi re we do not know for sure, 
but one of the earliest maps (>> see picture) shows that 
the fl atbrygge not only runs over vacant lots, but also 
con  nues over the allmenning. 

The fact that the fl atbryggene was constructed as an 
open, covered gallery along the harbour is both logical and 
func  onal. The contact between the ship and fl atbrygga 
is almost as good as a normal quay - the posts were 
possibly a li  le in the way - but it was certainly important 
that the li   of the bryggen could be used to directly hoist 
the goods from the ship into the building. This was not 
the case with the bryggen in Bergen for example. 

Un  l around 1780 the southernmost building block was 
for a large part s  ll undeveloped, the bryggen in this 
block were at that  me all freestanding buildings. The 
possibility to construct a fl atbrygge in such a situa  on 
was both diffi  cult and unnatural. Therefore, no fl atbrygge 
was built in this block, the majority of the sources 
demonstrate this.

The fl atbrygge was partly publicly owned and partly 
private. The city provided the connec  on between the 
Kjøpmannsgata and the riverside - the fl atbrygge over 
the allmenningen - while the open, covered fl atbrygga 
belonged to the brygge and its owner.

The fl atbrygga over the allmenningen disappeared with 
the extension of the allmeningen. Thje fl atbrygga along 
number 27 and 45 are referred to for the last  me in 
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Part A - PASTkryssla   may have been used to hold the walls together 
be  er than what sinkla   can do.

For the la   walls they preferably used straight pine logs 
that were rich in heartwood. The construc  on was built 
very ra  onally, the lengths of the boder were limited to 
about 5 - 6 meters. That is due not only to the fact that 
the logs should be light enough for two men to handle, 
but also that the mainbeams would sag if the span was 
longer. Furthermore only 90 degrees angles were used. 

To prevent logs from moving away from under eachother 
thick dowels were used about every three meters.

Sval wall
Bryggen built around 1760, mostly had a sval on the 
ground fl oor both on the street- as on the riverside and 
also on the fi rst fl oor on the riverside. Moreover, the 
outer walls along the side aisle were constructed as sval 
wall. Around 1760 this pa  ern begins to change and at 
the end of the 18th century, the sval was about to get out 
of use, but sval walls behind the fl atbrygge were s  ll built 
as late as in 1838-1839. A  er this many sval walls were 
closed and the sval rooms were used as regular storage 
rooms. 

The bearing elements of the sval walls consisted of an 
under sill, posts and a top sill. In sval walls cross-wise 
of the brygge the posts carried the main beams, while 
the top sill carried the beams if the sval wall was in the 
longitudinal direc  on. O  en one or more logs were 
placed between the top sill and the under sill on  the fl oor 
above.

>>> Figures of svalvegg >> show> “Svalsvegg 3etg i i i star 
No 53 Utsveifede  ler et bunnsvilen not i.”
As the pictures show the boards are placed in a slot in the 
top and under sill. The boards are usually 7-8” wide and 
1-2” thick. (1” = 1 Inch = 1 Norwegian tomme = 2.54 cm)
From the end of the 18th century the boards are no 
longer used in a part of the sval walls but the more solid 

tømmermanskledning - a type of wood siding pa  ern - 
was used on the outside of the frame. 

On the street- and riverside - and partly also around the 
corner in the so-called fi rebreak between the bryggen - 
there were holes cut out of the boards (>> see picture).  
The carvings were pre  y intricate and a variety of mo  fs 
were used. It seems like the walls towards the street have 
a simpler design than what we fi nd on the riverside. And 
it seems that the form of the designs also simplify a  er 
around 1770. 

The holes in the boards were probably made a  er two 
considera  ons. They needed a certain ven  la  on for the 
bryggen and there were in great need of daylight since 
the use of lights was forbidden. 

Simpler mo  fs on the streetside could mean that the 
riverside was more important back then, which make 
sense since the ac  vi  es were twice as high on the 
riverside than on the streetside in those days. Later this 
signifi cance seems to change to the streetside if we look 
at the diff erence in the cladding on the facades (more 
about this in the sec  on ‘facade’). This could be related 
to the fact that the brygge were used less and less from 
the waterfront and more from the streetside. 

Post-beam construc  on
As men  oned before they stopped building storage 
rooms on the top fl oors throughout the 19th century. As 
an internal bearing construc  on posts and beams were 
used. The posts were placed in a grid of 2-3 metres and 
were either round or square with a diameter of about 
18 - 30 cen  mers, depending of the fl oors. If we look at 
the fl oorplan of Kjopmannsgata 27 - of which the ground 
fl oor were boder with la   walls and the top fl oors had 
a original post-beam construc  on - you can see that 
posts were posi  oned above the la   walls and the posts 
in the middle of the storage rooms. The posts were not 
constructed on top of each other, the fl oorbeams or an 
extra block of wood plus the fl oorboards were placed 

1797, the fl atbrygga along number 51 is referred 
to  l 1817, while the fl atbrygga along number  71, 
73 and 87 is referred to up to 1837. 

Over  me most of the fl atbrygge were encased by 
the owners, as a result of the fact that the harbor 
went out of use. 

Wall and bearing construc  ons
The construc  on of the brygge either excisted of 
some sval walls on the outside and la   walls both 
in- and outside or sval and la   walls on the outside 
and a post- and beam construc  on on the inside. 

La   walls 
A la   wall is a tradi  onal way of construc  ng a 
solid wooden wall of stacked logs.

Essen  ally, the wall structure of the ground fl oor 
and higher were la   walls. In bryggen built in the 
1700’s, parts of the outer walls were  sval walls, but 
the boder always had la   walls. Why the buildings 
were constructed in la   walls is probably because 
of its good quali  es, high bearing capacity and 
high s  ff ness and good insula  on against sudden 
temperature fl uctua  ons.

In the oldest bryggen roundwood was used in the 
walls, from around the 1800’s the round edges 
of the logs were trimmed. There are clear signs 
in many of the bryggen that the carpentry on 
the lower fl oors were of a be  er quality. On the 
top fl oors bark can s  ll be found on the wood in 
diff erent places and seams are less seal  ght. 

The transi  on between kryssla   and sinkla   - 
diff erent ways of joining the logs - (see picture) 
took place around the year 1800. Kjopmannsgata 
29 can serve as an example for this transi  on, the 
building is for the most part constructed in sinkla  , 
but on the side of the river krysla   is used. The 
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between the two posts. 

In a later stadium a lot of origianal la   walls have been 
removed and replaced by posts, but more about this in 
the next chapter.  

During the reconstruc  on of the Kjopmannsgata 37 
they found a layer of 1 cen  meter of salt between every 
connec  on, every post and beam. What this layer meant 
as protec  on? Maybe it was to absorb moisture to 
prevent it from going in the head of the post. 

Façade
As men  oned before the form and layout of the facade 
comes forth out of the func  on and plan type. The oldest 
bryggen were tradi  onally not cladded, the la   wall was 
visible on both inside and outside, but nowadays the 
bryggen are covered with cladding on the outside.

Cladding
Cladding was fi rst men  oned in the tax reports of 1766 
(>> bron erbij). From 1846 on all walls on the streetside 
were clad, the other walls were clad to a lesser extent, 
but the number grew from 1846 on. It could be either 
for pres  gious reasons and/or clima  c reasons that the 
bryggen were clad on the streetside before the riverside. 

An important result and reason to cover the buildings 
with panels was that it off ered a signifi cant opportunity  
to follow the foreign examples. It was diffi  cult to apply 
European styles on a tradi  onal la   wall. With cladding 
it was easier to copy styles. Furthermore a reason to use 
cladding was that it was easier to paint on and thus a 
good way to show the name of the owner or company or  
to adver  se the goods for sale. 

The cladding used on the long  tudinal walls only had a 
clima  c purpose. The cladding - stående supanel - of the 
brygge at number 57, 61 and 63 were orientated so that 
it could best endure the precipita  on from the west, the 
prevailing wind direc  on. The cladding can s  ll be seen 

at number 57. 

The type of cladding was diff erent from brygge to brygge, 
but the ver  cal panneling was the most common.

> zie tekening die ik nog moet scannen

On the riverside there are some buildings of witch the 
lowest 1 - 2 meters have horizontal cladding, this is 
some  mes referred to as a skirt. This skirt made it easier 
to replace planks in case of rot, only the lowest planks had 
to endure water during high or spring  de. With ver  cal 
cladding you would need to replace a whole row of 
planks, with the skirt only the lowest planks. Furthermore 
the ver  cal cladding would absorb more water because 
of the direc  on of the fi bres in the wood. These skirts are 
mainly found at the bryggen of the most southern block, 
since those were the ones without the fl atbrygge. 

Color
Like the type of cladding, the color were diff erent from 
brygge to brygge. Red and yellow dominate the brygge 
today, but was it the same at the end of the 19th century?

It seems that color did not come simultaneoulsy with the 
start of the use of cladding. Like the cladding, it seems that 
colors were used on the streetside before the riverside. If 
we look at Kjopmannsgata number 13 today we see that 
the streetside is painted yellow, while the cladding on the 
riverside s  ll has the dark brown wood. 

If we take a look at the collec  on of old color-photos, we  
see the colors of cladding change every other decade, 
but the colors red and yellow dominate throughout the 
century. Since they started pain  ng buildings in Norway in 
the 17th century red and yellow were the most common 
colors. These were natural and therefor the most cheap 
colors to use. Although the use of yellow as an external 
color dates back only since the 1850’s.

If we take a look at the brygge nowadays we see that the 
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Part A - PASTwindowframes and the ports are painted in the same 
color, most o  en in white and therefore contras  ng with 
the color of the facade. If we take a look at older pictures 
we see that white was not used that o  en. But also back 
then the color of the windowframes was the same as the 
ports and diff erent than the rest of the facade. 

Did the bryggen have any colors before they started 
using cladding? Although the oldest pictures we have 
are in black and white it seems that the bryggen all had 
the same dark  nt on the picture, thus it seems they 
were all the same dark wooden color. Of course this is a 
assump  on.  The brygge were also not treaded with tar, 
because of the risk of fi re, before the big city fi re of 1681 
the brygge were treated with tar. 

No color research has been done on the brygge of the 
Kjopmannsgata (as far as I know), but intensive research 
has been done on the Bryggen in Bergen (bron noemen). 
That research showed that the old la   walls of the 
warehouses i Bergen were actually decorated on the 
outside. And a test showed that in the 1800’s 14 of the 20 
warehouses were painted white. Even the interiors of the 
bryggen were painted, but part of these bryggen were 
also the living spaces of the merchants. It seems that the 
interior of the bryggen in Trondheim were not painted in 
the 18th - 19th century, but these served only as storage 
space.  

Roof
The slope - between 5 and 45 degrees - and the shape of 
the roof vary greatly between the diff erent brygge, this 
changed over  me. 

Form
The roof with the ridge in the east-west direc  on was 
predominant in the row of bryggen but the shape of the 
roof changed over  me. You can tell from the shape of 
the roof when it was built approximately. Un  l 1845 the 
pitched roof was the most common but you could fi nd 
some half-hipped roofs on the streetside. The roofs were 

mostly steep, the slope was between 30 and 50 degrees.  
From 1845 un  l about 1925 all the roofs that were built 
were half-hipped on both sides. This had to do with fi re 
regula  ons, with a half/hipped roof spark were less likely 
to get caught under the roof. 

The same building regula  ons from 1845 also set the 
maximum height of the bryggen to a maximum of 23 
alen (ca. 14 metres) from the street  l the ridge. Most of 
the bryggen from 1850-1860 have the above-men  oned 
height and the result was that the slope became less 
when the width of the building plot increased. 

We can also fi nd some very gently sloping, almost fl at, 
roofs. In the guide of 1000 years Architecture Trondheim 
we can fi nd the following about the brygge in the 
Fjordgata: “Many had two  mber-framed fl oors added 
just a  er 1900, when they acquired their characteris  c 
building form with very gently sloping half-hipped roofs.”
This can also be the case in the Kjopmannsgata where 
some buildings have also been raised; althought the 
building has been demolished, number 43 was a good 
example of this. 

S  ll a bit of a mystery are the small extension we fi nd on 
top of some of the roofs (>> see picture). Since none of 
these buildings s  ll exist, it is almost impossible to check 
what they were made for. It is likely that these extensions 
were used to gain extra height for the wheel of the li   
installa  on. The length of the extension and the posi  on 
on the roof seem to correspond with the general posi  on 
and diameter of the wheels. There is also an example of 
a brygge along the Fjordgata where the wheel is s  cking 
through the fl oor below. These roof extensions could be 
the wheels s  cking through the roof. From the pictures 
and drawings we have these extensions only seem to 
be constructed on the waterside, but since this was the 
side where most of the (hois  ng) ac  vi  es took place, a 
wheel with a bigger diameter was lighter to handle than 
a smaller one. 

Nummer 43 lijkt te zijn verhoogd daarom 
zo’n plat dak. 

Verschillende dakvormen en hellingen

roof extensions
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Part A - PASTConstruc  on
In the oldest bryggen the åstak is the most common 
roo  ype (>> see picture), the transverse walls on the top 
walls are built  l the roof and these walls support the 
beams  - the åsene.

At the beginning of the 19th century, the transi  on 
of åstak to sperretak took place, brygge number 29 
represents this transi  on. The ra  ers support the beams 
- the sperrene - partly directly and partly via a roof-
beam on both sides of the ridge. The distance between 
the sperrene was only 1-1 ½ meter, this distance was 
subsequently increased up to about 3m. The ra  ers in 
the bryggen from the years 1850 and 1860 are slightly 
diff erent, but all have a collar beam and columns that 
rest on the row of columns on the fl oor underneath. All 
the sperretak have secundary purlins and roo  iles were 
already in 1766 the most widely used roofi ng material. 

Tally marks
Tally marks were found on the roo  eams in 
Kjopmannsgata 37 (1865-1870), this indicates that 
these ra  ers have been prefabricated on the ground 
and marked. But these marks were also on a post-beam 
construc  on on the ground fl oor of Kjopmannsgata 23 
(1858). In which period they used this method is to be 
inves  gated further. 

Ports and windows
Un  l about 1900, the labankporter (>> nagevraagd bij 
Noren,wacht op antwoord) were the most common in 
the bryggerekka. Another similarity was that all ports 
open inwards. 

Ports on the street side
The oldest port which was documented, was measured 
in 1943 in the KG 87 (see fi gure ...), the year 1697 was 
marked on the backside. As the fi gure shows, it is a port 
consis  ng of one door, clad on the outside with profi led 
boards. It seems that the ports with one door were the 
most common on the streetside. Number 57 - which is 

s  ll standing today - has the oldest exis  ng ports, also 
consis  ng of a single door. 

It seems that most ports on the streetside in the oldest 
bryggen were lined with boards in a herringbone pa  ern. 
From old photos we can see that number 17, 33, 41 
and 53 have had such ports. All these ports were richly 
decorated with wrought iron fi   ngs.

Bryggen built at the end of the 18th century and later, 
had simpler ports, only clad on the outside with narrow 
cornices that were o  en simply profi led. At the same  me 
ports consis  ng of two doors became more common and 
from 1850 on these were the most common. 

Ports from 1850’s and 1860’s are for the most part clad 
on the outside with a frame fi lled with horizontal boards 
with a profi le on the bo  om. As with the ports from the 
1700’s, the cladding also works as a stabilizer, the door is 
in principle constructed cross wise. 

Ports on the riverside
Of the ports on the riverside in the oldest bryggen there 
are no signs of cladding on the outside, not even simple 
cornices. O  en the pa  ern of the holes in the planks of 
the sval wall is used in the port aswell. The ports along 
the fl atbrygga were removed, in most cases, when the 
fl atbrygga was closed. 

Later in the 18th century and further on into the 19th 
century, there is no essen  al diff erence between the 
ports on the street side and the ports on the riverside.

Interior ports
A few interior doors from diff erent  me periods are 
s  ll preserved. There is li  le diff erence between them 
in execu  on, they are all fairly simple labankporter 
(>> wacht op vertaling), only one excep  on is a door 
consis  ng of two parts. 

The oldest bryggen had high threshold in front of the  

 TELMARKEN uit Rehabilitering - 
konstruksjoner i tre

Sperretak KG 29

astak KG 73
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wel van Nygata 10

KG 23
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Part A - PASTboder - the storage rooms - which now for the most part 
have been removed. Of all  me periods, we fi nd narrow 
stolpebeitskier - the ver  cal part of the door frame. 

In some brygge we can s  ll fi nd numbers which were 
painted above the boder. Furthermore we fi nd wrought 
iron hooks. 

Windows
There is not a lot of informa  on to be found about the 
windows. But two old photos of Kjopmannsgata 63 and 
65 can tell us about the development of the windows. 
The oldest photo is from around 1880-1890 on which you 
see that KG 63 and 65 only had some holes in the facade 
probably serving as ven  la  on for the stored goods. On 
the more recent photo - date unknown - you can see that 
these holes have been extended and a windowframe has 
been inserted. This transi  on probably started taking 
place from the 1850’s, on the oldest photo you can see 
that KG 67 already had windowframes. 

On the streetside some windowsills are even decorated. 

Li  ing installa  on
That the riverside was used more intensively is also 
illustrated by the fact that many of the bryggen had more 
primi  ve li  ing installa  ons on the streetside un  l the 
la  er half of the 19th century. The li  ing installa  on was 
fi rst men  oned in the tax reports of 1766, there were two 
diff erent types, takkel - the tackle - and vinner - the wheel.

Tackle
The takkel - the tackle - was the most common li  ing 
system on the streetside, there was only one case where 
it was used on the river side. The tackle preferably had 
several pulleys,  fi xed in the building or where the load 
hung. 

How long the tackle has been in use we are not sure, but 
the wheel was not installed on the streetside in many of 
the bryggen as late as in 1867.

Wheel
The vinner - the wheels - we fi nd in Trondheim are of a 
unique kind, completely diff erent from those we fi nd in 
Bergen and those which are common along the coast. 

Probably the oldest wheel we can fi nd in the 
Kjopmannsgata 13 (see picture). The wheel is placed in 
the center aisle on the a   c, under the ridge towards the 
river. A 30 cen  meter thick sha   is mounted in a standard. 
In the middle this sha   had a bigger diameter where the 
chain was wrapped around. The chain runs along the 
upper side of a slan  ng jib, through the external wall and 
over a small wheel at the end of the jib. On the other 
end the jib  is fastened to the roof beams so it will not  lt 
when the chain is loaded. 

The wheel has a diameter of 3 meter and has a construc  on 
of four spokes fastened in the sha  . The wheel consists of 
three layers of curved planks so it has suffi  cient rigidity. 
Around the wheel forks are mounted through which the 
rope runs with what the workmen hoist up the load. 
The forks have a V-shape so that the rope will not slip 
out. Wheels of this type and size could be found in more 
bryggen, of which some are s  ll preserved. 

The fi rst thing that seemed to have changed in  me was 
the design of the spokes. The spokes now come in pairs, 
as seen in brygge number 63 (see picture).

Also the jib seem to have changed over  me, the oldest 
bryggen had a rela  vely short, slan  ng jib. Later, in brygge 
number 29 for example, we fi nd a longer boom, but it is 
s  ll slanted and the chain runs along the side of the jib. 
Bryggen built a  er 1830 all had horizontal booms that 
were on the side of the sha  .

In the tax reports from 1867 a hydrolic li   is men  oned for 
the fi rst  me in number 69 and 71. A  er this the machine-
driven li  s completely took over, but  l as late as a  er the 
war, people can remember seeing the manually operated 

Let op openingen >> erg klein
En sommige al grotere ramen met kozijnen

Check verschil eerste 2 panden!!!!!
KG 63 en 65
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Part A - PAST-----hoist s  ll be in use at number 63. The machine-driven 
li  s partly use the old jibs, but in many cases new a new 
jib was constructed. These are o  en s  cking through the 
half-hipped roof in an angle and are covered with metal 
plates such as the Building Act of 1845 and 1869 required.

Some brygge with pitched roofs had an extension of the 
ridge, probably to protect the jib against the weather, 
as we fi nd on many warehouses in Trøndelag. But these 
extensions were forbidden and removal was demanded 
according to the building regula  ons of 1845, probably 
for the same reason as the change to half-hipped roofs,  
it decreased the change of sparks ge   ng caught under 
the roof. We can s  ll see such an extension at number 
11, which is probably a more recent version. The other 

bryggen show a wide variety of ways to protect the jib, 
which is s  cking through the gable one  me or through 
the half-hipped roof the other  me. A special case is 
brygge number 81, which is unfortunately not exis  ng 
anymore, since this brygge was a sidegangsbrygge - the 
plan type with the aisle on the side on each fl oor - the 
li  ing installa  on had to be posi  oned above this aisle 
and thus the ports. Since the ridge of the roof was in the 
center of the building an extension was needed for the jib 
which gives a diff erent facade. At the present day none of 
these can s  ll be found on the Kjopmannsgata.  

------
>>> Zelfs gevels met 2 rijen poorten > zie oude foto KG 77

KG 63

KG13KG73
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O-I-1412 Ferskfi skbolagets brygge - 
eksteriør - let op dubbele luiken

KG 77
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Part B - PRESEN
T

PRESENT (Past 50 years  ll now)

Brygger were buildings that belonged to a  me when all 
transporta  on of goods of importance took place by sea. 
With the transi  on to transport over land many brygger 
became ?*cultural.

Wat komt er in dit gedeelte?
Hoe is het opgedeeld in welke delen??

---------------------

>> Wat is logisch...

> Eerst uitleggen waarom de panden zo belangrijk zijn
> Dan uitleggen dat er zoveel vacancy is en deteriora  on 
ook op straat

Dan meer inzoomen 
> Hoe straat nu > Wat zijn de problemen
> Hoe gebouwen nu > wat zijn de problemen?

> Debat. En dan afgelopen 50 jaar, wat doet de gemeente... 
wat is hun mening. Enz. 

>>>> moet het debate stuk niet juist achteraan in dit 
hoofdstuk? Eerst de situa  e uitleggen en daarna debate?
<<<<<
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 FUTURE

Wat komt er in dit gedeelte?
Hoe is het opgedeeld in welke delen??

..

..

..
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woonwijk (Jaap Huisman)
h  p://www.jaaphuisman.nl/75-het_Entrepotdok.html 
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Wiki entrepotdok NL [26/03/2012]
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Document
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Achitectuur Overdruk bouw 1 februari 1986
(via h  p://vans  gt.s  jlbox.nl/  )

Document
Het Entrepotdok
(via h  p://vans  gt.s  jlbox.nl/  )
>> ook die luch  oto van dit document
---------------

Bronnen voor Balengebouw:
Van Balengebouw naar Cremer museum
Website met foto’s en verslagen ...Fred van Asseldel  
h  p://vanassendel  .jouwweb.nl/
[27/03/2012]
>>> eigenlijk alleen als bron voor fotos niet voor tekst.

h  p://www.search.nl/
Architecten... 
[27/03/2012]

h  p://www.jancremer.com/index.php?page=museum
[27/03/2012]

--------------

Bronnen voor Bunker 599:

Bron:
h  p://www.rietveldlandscape.com/en/projects/7
[28/03/2012]
Ook alle andere foto’s 

h  p://www.ignant.de/2010/10/19/blog-design-architektur-bunker-599/
voor de foto van vroeger
[28/03/2012]

h  p://www.cultuurwijzer.nl/cultuurwijzer.nl/cultuurwijzer.nl/i000869.html
Plaatje de Nieuwe Hollandse waterlinie

-----------------

wiki over brygge [14 maart]

www.trondheim.com
The Wharves > [14 maart]

--------
wiki over Kjøpmannsgata (Trondheim) 
h  p://no.wikipedia.org/wiki/Kjøpmannsgata_(Trondheim)

[14 maart] > noors
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APPENDIX
- kaarten?
- tekeningen?
- overzicht huidige gebouwen KG, pla  egronden (oude, 
huidige?), fotos, ... 
> panorama van gevels
> grote overzichts - uitvouw kaart??
- oude foto’s?

- masterplan?

>>> Alle gevelaanzichten
Alle pla  egronden???
- ...

Gedetailleerd kaart van de straten rondom de bryggen of 
heel Midtbyen?

Heltre parkett eksponeres

Rekkverkstolper 

festes mellom 

bjelker

langsgående hoveddrager

sekundærbjelke

Kontor

Kontor

Teknisk rom

Kontor Møterom

Kontor

Resepsjon

Kontor

Resepsjon

Kontor

Kontor

Fjernarkiv

eksisterende drager 

eksponeres

Eksisterende bjelker 

beholdes men 

"tynnes ut"

Dekkekanter mellom bjelker kles med finer eller stål

Enkelt rekkverk av flattstål 

og wire

snitt B

Møterom
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